History 349:
From Asia to America
TR 2:30 – 3:45
Professor Tessa Winkelmann
HIST 388: Martin Luther
Dr. Noria Litaker
MW 10:00-11:15
History 388
Great Personalities:
Abraham Lincoln
MW 1:00-2:15 PM
Dr. Michael Green
History 407B: United States Foreign Relations Since 1920
TR 11:30-12:45
Professor Tessa Winkelmann

Bitter Fruit
The Story of the American

AGENT ORANGE
BRITAIN TO 1750
HIST 419A/619A: Michelle Tusun
Section 1: MW 1:00-2:15 PM
3 credits
RUSSIA SINCE 1825 – HISTORY 422

Dr. Ted Uldricks

MW 2:30 – 3:45
History 449C/649C:
Japanese Popular Culture
M 4:00 – 6:45
History 451
Modern Europe, Africa, Empire
Jeff Schauer
Tuesday, 2.30-5.15
History 455C/655C
The People’s Republic of China, 1949-Present
Prof. Austin Dean, M-W 11:30-12:45
HIST 461/661: Europe in the 18th Century

Professor Gregory Brown
Tu/Th 1pm - 2:15pm

A course for History majors and graduate students on:
Enlightenment and Baroque Piety * Democratic Challenges to Absolutism * The Press and the Public Sphere * Literacy and the Reading Revolution * Mercantilism * Material Culture * Great Power Diplomacy and Colonial Empire